
SOME INTERESTING RECIPESICED TEA IS A POPULAR
REFRESHING BEVERAGE INDIATHAT WILL BE LIKED BY ALL

a layer of jam and top with another
allce of bread buttered side down.
Cut Into quarters and serve.

As the banana Is a fruit always on
tho market it Is a constant source of
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For a wnrm dny try the following

doling and delightful dish:
Jellied Conso-

mmeDissolveWw" tnblespoonfuls
two

of
gelutln In one-fourt- h

of a cupful
of cold water, Dis-

solvem In one quart
of hot consomme.
I'our into bouillon

cups and chill, or pour Into a shallow
pan and when chilled cut Into cubes
or beat with a fork, before serving
In the cups.

Lsmonada. I'xtrnct the Juice from
six lemons, add sugar to taste, three-fourt-

to one cupful; stir well, add
six cupful of cold water, chill and
serve with Ice, garnished with lemon
Slices.

Mushroom 8oup Take one fourth
pound of fresh mushrooms, chop them,
stems and all If they ore not hard.
Cook lu two tuhlespoonfuls of butter

STORY FORIced Tea Refreshingly 8erved.

ONES AT BEDTIME
By MARY GRAHAM EONNER

served without either. Sweetening Ii
also a matter of taste. If these heavy-bodie- d

teas are aerved clear It la bet-

ter to brew theui from three to four
minutes only for hot ten, and from
four to five minutes for Iced ten.

The. t'nlted fitntei Department of
Agriculture glvea the following direc-
tions for brewing perfect hot ten.
When It Is ready It ran be strained
Into another enrthenwnre pot or pitch-
er and chilled for oe as Iced ten.

Cse a teapot, preferably of earth-
enware, chlnn, or glass. Heat It by
scalding with bolUui water. As the
strength of tea la partly a mutter of
Individual preference, the amount of
ten used may be varied after experi-
ment, but the standard quantity Is

usually "about a teaspoonful to each
cupful desired." Tills may be Inter-

preted as an even or a rounded
after you have made tea

from your chosen brand once or twice.
If ten lings are used, one per cupful
Is ordinarily allowed; In aoine cnsi-- a

the bags may contain more tea than
In others, so It U well tr test the
strength of the hrw for yourself for
th brand ymi ue. Always use fresh-

ly drawn water for ten making. Meas-

ure It and bring It to a bubbling boll
before pouring It on the ten leaves.
Water boiled too long makes ten flat.
If the water Is not actuully boiling
It will not bring out the full strength
of the ten.

During the last speech of Grent Suit
Lake Duvid hud noticed a sign which
read :

"(Jeysers In reliowstone Turk In the
Pocky Mountains In the State of
Wyoming. Admission free to Living
Map adventurers."

It didn't take David long to get
started In that direction after a word
of farewell to Great Salt Lake.

David found It wub only a short
Living Map distance. He walked
straight along a narrow path, one
side of which wub being guarded by
I'atrolman Idaho and bis workers,
with i'atrolmnn Utah and his work
ers on the other side.

Soon be came to the Wyoming Pa-

trolmen, and they told 1ilm to go di-

rectly north and at the very tip top,
left-han- corner of the Mate he would
Cud the park.

"It wanders off a bit Into the neigh-

boring states," they told him.
"That Is Just as It should be,"

Wyoming added. "Our boun-

dary rules are also such tliut we
mustn't keep all our mountains and
rivers and wonders In one stute. We
like to share them.

"Then, too," he said, In a low
voice, "It's hard to keep rivers still
and mountains down."

As he approached, a great fountain
of hot water seemed to be shot out
of the earth and high Into the air, and
a great voice shouted:

"The Geyser of Yellowstone Tark
welcomes you, Duvid! Don't let me
make you nervous.

"The eurth about gets so nervous
when I speak. It trembles, actually,
with nervousness. I'.ut with all the
wild animals about here attracting at-

tention, I've got to do something !

to uiuke myself known.
"The hot rocks In the earth from

which I spring are very obliging. I

suppose that's becau.se of their ever-war-

natures.
"They let the wnter steam and shoot

right through them, and It Is because

frrlrMl br In linUd lulu tonartmrnl
of Asrlt ullur.)

In cold weather Americans undoubt-

edly JiiMtlfy tln'lr rv(utullou as cof-

fee drinking iiulhm. I'.ut our summers
In most parts of the United Stntes are
Lot We have hnl.lt of tclfift our
hevcrnges if nil flavors, nnd Iced tea
Ii rapidly gaining hendwny as re-

freshing drink. Nothing else quite
takes Id place on warm day, espe-

cially for a sociable porch gathering
In tin afternoon.

There's all the difference In the
world, however, between Just cold tea
and a datnty, Wtr pitcher of cold--

drown liquid, tinkling with lee nnd
tarnished with Colorful green leaves
and thin slices of lemon. The more

appearance of a tray net attractively
for Serving Iced ten I enough l' e

Kplrlta that hav been wilted by
a combination of bent mid work, or
traveling, or iort. (A better under-

standing of the selection of teas niny
help In producing acceptable and

Icwl ten.) Cood hot ten llill"t

ilwiiys lie properly made Unit, (mured
dff the tea leave, nriil chilled, soino
time Ief4.re the Iced ten U wanted.

All the ten UmmI In the United
Ktnte In Imported. The.e who handle
It In our wholeialp market!! say that
there Is a dlxtllH't preferenee In limul
sections of the country for the heavy-bodie-

fully fermented black teas of

i:t India and Ceylon, rather than I lie

crcm teas of CI1I1111 and Japan and
the oolong tens of Korninsa and
Chlnn. Mie reason for this Is that
.hce heavy bodied l.iiht Ilidlu teas re-

semble coffee In color nnd body. They
are liked fr Iced tea because even
when somewhat diluted by melt Ins b'e
they still have considerable flavor and
a delightful color.

Choosing black, green, or oolong ten,
however. Is a matter of personal taste.
After deciding wbbh flavor Is pre-

ferred, the housewife should select a

brand that Is sold In a proper kind of

pn kape wbb h will preervc the qual-

ity of the ten. This Is very Important.
Tens that are pat ki d In tin. or car-

tons lined Inside with nliiinlnutii or

lenil, or transparent airtight material
are generally In containers that will
well preserve the product. Ten packed
In unltnci cartons deteriorates rapidly.

After brewing ten. If the hoiiewlfe
will examine the wet leaf, she can
learn much about the quality. The
appearance of dry leaf afier brewing
has the bright color of a copper coin.
It la of better quality than a d

leaf. The leaf of green tens
should aln be bright and free from
any discoloration ns It Is left In th

teapot. The term "Orange I'ekoe" does
Hot Indicate a certain kind of ten, but

only a leaf grade. As a rule, blends
of leaf grades have more body than a

tingle leaf grade.
(ircen tcai and oolong tens are oft-

en preferred for serving plain or with

augur and lemon. The fully ferment-
ed black teas from the I'.n't Indies,
when served hot. are Mter with
cream or milk, although they can l

By NELLIE MAXWELL

until well browned. Make a crenm
sauce with two tnblespoonfuls each of
butter and flour and one cupful of
thin cream, salt and pepper to tante.
Cook until smooth and thick, then add
tho mushrooms, one quart of milk and
salt urn pepper to season. Kerve hot.

Olive and Nut Sandwiches. Chop
olives and nuts very line, mix with

mayonnaise to make of spreading con-

sistency, spread on thinly sliced bread,
cover with a crisp lettuce leaf and top
with another buttered slice.

Prune and Walnut 8andw!ch Mix

together one-liul- f cupful of chopped
nuts with one cupful of chopped
prunes, add one-htil- f cupful of chopped
ripe olives. Moisten with mayon-
naise dressing nnd spread on buttered
whole wheat bread.

Peanut Butter and Jam Sandwiches
On a thin allce of lightly buttered

white bread spread peanut butter.
Cover with a slice of bread buttered
on both sides. On top of this spread

THE LITTLE

of this help that I ara the Ceyscr. Not
afraid?"

"I'm not afraid of anything." David
said.

"Good," said the Ceyser. "There
are some who like the quiet bot pools
better. There are a number of them
around and you can have a hot buth
without having to wonder whether the
boiler Is hot or whether much of the
hot water bus been used.

"Where have you been adventuring,
David?"

David told of all he bad seen and
beard, of those be had met, and of the
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A Great Fountain of Hot Water.

strange, amazing wonders of nature
he had seen.

When he spoke of the great red-

wood forests of California, Geyser
burst forth with admiration.

"I admire California. She Is not
only one to look after her beauty and
to be rightfully proud of It. but she
works hard at her lumbering business,
too. She's a good, thriving, hard-

working business state, too.
"I don't believe there Is any lum-

bering firm In the world which does

ai:y more work than the firm of Ore--

By JULIA BOTTOMLEY
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Ing, tucking, goring, together with In-

finite yokes, insets, bandings and such.
All this manipulation, however, results
In an appeurunce of extreme slm-- I

reity.
When the satin gown Is not trimmed

AND ITS PEOPLES
By Capt. L. R. Claud, ffybinson

WHAT IS INDIA?

EXCEPT In generalities, the average
very little about India,

Spnce there has not been annihilated,
as In our western civilization, (by tele-

graphs, newspapers, books,. telephones,
movies and wireless. To comprehend
a country even slightly, yoo tnust visit
It, To know It still better, you must
live In It. And to know It best of all,
you must not only- - live In a country
but study Its people, their customs
and mode of living. I don't suppose
2 per cent of Amerlcons have had the
advantage of seeing India,, It Is not
surprising, therefore, thnt we have the
habit of speaking as If It were a conn-tr- y

like France or Itoly, Instead of a
continent or combination of countries
like Europe,

We are apt to forget that India hna
a popu'ntlon of 320,uX),(XJO, composed
of different races, speaking different
languages and practicing different re-

ligions. We also forget the
results of caste, a social or class

system under which every Hindu Is
born Into a group which for life de-

fines bis occupation, method of living
and even marriage limitations. There
are 2,4m) Hindu castes In India, and
It Is difficult to realize that 0.O0O,OUO

Hindus out of a total of
are looked upon by the castes which
sre above them as "untouchables" or
Dutcasts.

Thousands of years ago when the
conquering Aryans descended from the
North and became rulers and masters
Of India, they formed a higher civili-

sation than the dark, thick-feature-

aborigines, and to preserve their own

purity of race, decided to exclude the
earlier race from their more Intimate
loclul settlements. Thus originated
this body of "untouchnbles.'" Touch-

ing them, or even coming Into remote
contact with 'them, Involves the hlgti
caste Hindus In ceremonial defilement.
It Is Interesting to note that In a re-

cent utterance the spokesman of these
70.tMdi.miO people declared himself en-

tirely opposed to the policy of Mnhat-m- a

Gandhi, the Instigator of the
movement of passive resistance In

India,
Just Imagine, then, a region the size

of all Europe, exclusive only of Itus-!-n,

stretching over 28 degrees of lati-

tude and 40 degrees of longitude, wit a
I population of 32U M), ). praetlcln
nine great religions and sinking
different dialects belongings to six dis-

tinct families of sjieech. That Is India
from the point of view of tbe statis
tician.

Statistics usually are dull and com

monplace things, but at least In the
case of India we may sny that they
sre startling. If their meaning Is to
oe grasjied. we must clothe them witn
flesh and blood. This can only be
Jone by hard und extensive traveling
In that vast, mysterious and romantic
laud.

THE HIGHWAY TO INDIA

the duwn of history IndUFUUM
beeu tbe victim of Invasion

liter Invasion. What ot the gutewhy
through which these Invasions caniet
A little north of latitude 34. a natural
rut In the mountains, runs for a dis-

tance of 20 mites from Jumrud on the
tdge of the trun Indus plain to an

)pen spot at l.nndl Kliana on the bor-

der of Afghanistan. It Is known as
the Khyber pass.

Until the advent of sea power this
historic hlghwuy constituted pnictl-rall-y

the only channel through whlel)
yoiild enter the many Influences whUn
li.ive plined so large a part In shHpiug
the destinies of India. It provided
the main Inlet through which flowed
the tide of Aryan stock which took
root In the fertile soil of the tianges
fill ley and gave to the world the rich

gift of Indian thought and civilization.
Many centuries Inter, though stilt

5K' years before the Christian eru. a
western civilization, lured by the story
Of the richness of the country whlcn

luy beyond, for the first time l ml Its

itoiiy puth. This was the Invasion ot
Alexander the Great. A thousand years
after Christ came another conqueror,
Mnhiiiml of Guznl, opening up another
momentous chapter In the story of the
Continent. Muhmud was out for plun-
der and he met und defeated the Itaj-pu- ts

at Peshawar. This marked the
beginning ot the Mohammedan Inva-

sion which was to end In the Mogul
d) nasty, the splendor of whose sway
Is perhaps unsurpassed lu the unnnls
Of the world.

Today the Khyber pass plwWi-- n less
historic part, but Is still, as II was
before, the main land thoro'ughfVre be-

tween Itnllu and central und western
Asia.

lty an agreement made with the
Afrldls towards the end of the lust
century, the safely ot the puss was
entrusted to the Afrldl tribe, wlilcb

provided a body of men for patrol and
escort duties. More recently this corps
was placed on a regular basis--pai- d,

armed and officered by Itrltlsh officers,
and became a regiment known as the
Khyber Rifles. The road as now
metalled nnd graded, and you may
travel It In comfort by autonitdille und
view the grent fort of l.unifl Komi,
the ultimate outpost of Great Hrllalf
In the direction of Afghanistan.
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comfort In time of emer-

gency when a hurry up
dish Is necessary.

Banana Whip. Cook
three mashed bananas In

a double boiler with one-thi-rdhi of a cupful of
sugar and one table-spoonf-

of lemon Juice
until scalded. Add a fed drops of
vanilla, a pinch of salt and cool. Whip
one cupful of heavy cream nntll firm,
then add the banana mixture grad-

ually. Set aside to chill Serve plied
high In sherbet glasses with chopped
pistachio nuts for garnish.

Boston Banana Cream Pis Brook
a large egg Into a measuring cup, add
softened butter (two tablespoonfuls),
fill the cup with milk. Turn Into a
mixing bowl and beat with one and
one-hal- f cupful of flour sifted with
two tenspoonwuls of baking powder,
llnke In two layer pans. Whip a cup-
ful of cream, sweeten to taste, flavor
with almond and spread over the lay-er- a,

cover with sliced bananas. Top
the upper layer with cream sprinkled
with chopped nuts.

Roast Beef and Tomato Sandwich.

Lightly butter thin slices of whole
wheat bread, cover with thin slices of
ronst beef, spread lightly with mayon-
naise dressing and put a slice of to-

mato on top. Season well with salt
and pepper, cover with a crisp leaf of
lettuce and top with another slice of
brend.

((3. 1110. WesUra Nmrtpstxr Union.)

pon, Washington, and California to-

gether. '
"Now my mother state Is, on the

whole, a lover of quiet farm life. Per-

haps having an often-excite- d child
su h as I am, she Is pleased that she
can lead a quiet life with her sheep.

"My mother and Montana our

nelghlor on the north have gone
Into the wool business. A most ex-

cellent business, but not for a Geyser."
David laughed. "No, It would hard-

ly do for you. Tou'd get the wool all
soaked,"

"It wouldn't Interest me," Geyse
said, "und I've always said peopl .

must be In the business which Is thel
liking.

"Otherwise they won't make a sut
cess of It I'm a successful Geysei
because I like Geyserlng."

"That , word's a new one to me,'
David said.

"You'd better not become any too
well acquainted with It," Geyser
warned David. "It has never really
been admitted Into Map society."

Just then two voices were heard
shouting Just outside the park.

"I do believe two of the Living Slap

people want to see me." David said.
He wanted to appear of some Impor-

tance before Geyser and. too. he want-

ed to find out who were the owners
of these voices.

He said a hurried good by to Geyser
und rushed nwny.

(3. 1950. Wrtrm Newftistwr Union.)

Wisdom consists not so much In

seeing as In foreseeing. Hosca l'nllou.
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in sntln of another color at the neck-

line, It is almost sure to take on a

luce collur and cufT set for lingerie
touches appear on the majority of day
time frocks this season,

iffl 1010. WosUra Hwiir Union.)

SATIN FROCKS ARE FAVORED
FOR EARLY AUTUMN SEASON

Try Peach Cobbler
With Hot Sauce

(Pfpttwi bt th t'nlt4 Siit.s Dtcsrtmtnt
of Asrlrullurf I

The difference between a cobbler
and a deep dish fruit pie with a bis-

cuit crust seems to be that In the for-

mer the dough Is under the fruit, and
In the latter the fruit la under the
dough. When made with peaches a
cobbler Is tine aerved hot with hard
sauce. A good dessert for one of
those unexpectedly coo summer days,
or one when rain has cast a bit of
gloom over the household. The direc-
tions for making It are given by the
bureau of home ecoiiomlca of the
t'nlted States iH'partment of Agricul-
ture.
1 plrt itrt'4 soft- - 4 cup mils

wh'st rlnur I qisris sllrtd
V lop salt pradirs
I tl'. suKnr Fusar to tsuts
i tups, bsklnf pow- - Fplrs If deslrrd

Vr lluttar
I tl fit

Sift the flour, suit, sugnr, and bak-

ing powder together. Cut In the fat.
add the milk, and mix well. Roll the
dough Into a thin aheet, cover the
bottom ami aides of a deep baking
pan with It, nnd spread on the peaches
In even layers. Sprinkle with the au

gur and spice and dot with butter. If
desired, put thin atrlpa of the pnstry
across the top. Hake the cobbler In

a hot oven (ubout 4H degrees F.)
until the peuchea are tender. Serve
hot with hard sauce or cold with
plain or whipped cream.

chirpings are a grent annoyance.
Crlcketa often breed In great numbers
In the gmii!n;o dumps near rest
deuces.

The most effective wny to set rid
of them permanently la to have such
spots cleaned up entirely or treuted
with waste oil. Infested rooms may
Ik relieved of the presence of aome
of these noisy visitors by the use of
poisoned halts.

What lias been facetiously referred
to 11 a "n banann split for crlcketa" la
the formula for ulsoned bait recom
mended by the bureau of entomology
of the t'nlted States Department of
Agriculture. Dissolve one tablet of
bichloride of mercury In one hulf cup
of water nnd then add one-hal- f cup
of flour nnd mix Into the pnste nnd
then spread small quantities on card
board nnd place about the Infested
room. Cure should be taken to keep
the bnlt out of reach of children and
pets.

Those who are closing summer cot

tngea In the fall would do well to
look out for the presence of crickets
In the house before leaving. As a
precaution poisoned halls may be

placed In suitable locutions. lied
clotlilitf nnd wearing apparel should
be carefully packed away In tight
boxes.

USE WASTE OIL TO GET RID
OF BOTHERSOME CRICKETS
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Lustrous or dull, In color or Mac
with special emphasis on white for
evening wear, sntln Is making a con

splcuous entry among "first" fashions
for full.

The new sntlns have a color range
such as the world or fa slilon has not

keen for many years. A high regard
for black Is also maintained nnd es
peclnily bluck with a touch of color
or white.

Satins In the new shades
are as Interesting as were the off w hite
shades during the summer. Itlch dark
plum tones, garnet reds, browns from
African to rust, handsome greens, nnd

black, of course, briefly outline the
color program for full frocks,

Tho artfully tailored satin gown In

rich autumn hue worn with shoes In

matched color Is a favorite theme with

fushlonlsts for Immedlnte wear. As a

reminder of the Importance of shoes

the same color ns the frock, lending
booterles are stressing displays of ex-

quisite kid shoes In wine shndes In

dark green and a whole list of browns.

Typical of the autumn trend Is the
bronze-brow- satin dresg In the pic-

ture. It Is finished at the neck and

wrists with the same satin weave In

a bright rust tone. The brown kid

shoes worn with this smart gown are
a perfect color mntch to It.'

Many of the couturiers are combin-

ing soft pastel tints with dark shades.

Indeed the effectiveness of monotones

used In contrast Is stressed through-
out nil costume design for the coming
season.

Touches of turquoise blue on black

or on brown lire especially tioted.

Green and brown, beige and brown,

green and beige, deep gurnet with

beige, pink with bluck. also black and
wiilte are but a few of the color

which ore enlivening the
mode.

Another point about the new satin
dresses Is their lavish amount of de-

tail. Thnt Is, their styling Is cotnpl x

because of an endless amount of scar:

trrresrtd b th t'U1 Sistoa Otusrtmrnl
' ml Aurliullur,)

III spite , M certain 11 mount of sen-

timent iittiuhcd to the merry chirp
of n ctifk(H"thnt has found It way
Inside a bouse, these Insects flu some

T

Crickets Ara Harmful Indoora.

damage to furnishings, nnd If very
prevalent lire really destructive. They
eat curtains, garments, hook bindings
nnd rugs, ewpeiinlly If theae tire wet
or moist. Xhelr continuous and noisy
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